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GLEN ROCK RECREATION BOARD
MINUTES - MAY 20, 2014 MEETING

The Glen Rock Recreation Board met on Tuesday, May 20, 2014 at the Borough office meeting
room. Members present were: K. Krebs, A. Creamer, T. Murphy, L. McNinch, C. Anderson and
Borough Council liaison D. Young.
Ken called the meeting to order.
The minutes from the March and April meetings were reviewed and approved (motioned by Lee
and seconded by Tiffani).
Christen advised that she would like to change the format for the Treasurer's Report. Rather
than report on account activity as of the meeting dates, the report will include account activity
through the end of each month. Everyone agreed that this was a more accurate way to report on
our account balances, activity, etc.; (motioned by Lee, seconded by Anne). Christen will email
the April and May end of month report for approval during the June meeting. Christen did report
the following account activity:
Current balance (as of May 20, 2014) Receipts:
Glen Rock Borough contribution
Dog park donations
Expenses:
Landis Plumbing (open bathrooms)
Rebecca Rohrbaugh (Summer Program)
Carrot Top Ind. (new flag and halyard)

$14,750.15
$8,000.00
$ 150.00
$ 192.50
$ 700.00
$ 199.75

Christen will provide the end of May balance during the June meeting. Ken asked if we had seen
a bill from True Value and Christen will check on this.

NEW BUSINESS
Anne advised that everything is in place for the Summer Playground Program. Immanuel UM
Church in Glen Rock offered to provide free lunches for the children participating in the
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program. Becky advised that providing snacks would be a better alternative and she will work
with the Church to see about doing this.
Ken agreed to contact Brockmeyer Electric to see what they would charge to install the new flag
and halyard and report back at our next meeting.
We discussed fundraising efforts for the proposed Dog Park. Tiffani is conducting fundraising
drives through Joe Corbi ' s Pizza and Miss Lucy's Dog Treats and participated in the Bark for
Life Event at the Country Comfort Kennels in Shrewsbury. The owner of Country Comfort may
be interested in donating funds and fencing materials to help out and to have their name on a sign
on the Dog Park. Tiffani will pursue this further (to determine if it would be for advertising or
for a donation). The purpose will determine whether we pay for the sign or if they pay for the
sign.
Anne advised that Doug, Anne and Tiffani would be meeting with representatives of York
College to discuss possible assistance with applying for a grant for ADA compliance projects
and for the dog park. We will report on the results of this meeting at the June meeting.
We discussed new security cameras for the park and Ken will obtain information on the costs to
upgrade the cameras and possibly install some additional cameras. Ken will also check into
some additional lighting to include solar lighting and motion sensor lighting (similar to what is in
the restrooms now).
Anne advised that the tennis net is down and Ken will take care of re-tightening the net.
Ken advised that he fixed the bathroom door that would not lock and he fixed one of the benches
that were broken. We touched on the possibility of using Trex for the benches and we will
discuss this further at our next meeting. We discussed the problem with the bees that are under
all of the benches and we need to look for ways to keep the bees from destroying the benches.
We will ask Lee to look into possible solutions to the bee problem.
Anne proposed that we re-visit the possibility of charging a fee for use of the Pavilion in an
effort to bring in some revenue. Ken suggested we call it a "minimum donation" rather than a
fee and that we ask for a minimum donation of $25.00. Ken will talk to Judy to get her input on
this and we will vote on this during the next meeting.
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We discussed the perimeter posts and the need to begin replacing them. Anne will check into
possible resources for replacing the posts and report back at the next meeting.
We discussed the poor condition of the baseball bleachers but we will defer any action at this
time until the baseball season is over. Ken thought that Vo-Tech may have constructed the
bleachers originally and Wolf Supply may have supplied wood for them.
We discussed the problem of the sand wasps in the volleyball court and Anne will email Lee to
ask him to research methods on how we can eliminate them.
Anne advised that Barb Krebs has agreed to do an article on the upcoming Dog Frisbee event (to
be held in August at the park).
Anne advised that the tennis court cracks will need to be repaired and we will do an inspection
during the June meeting when we meet at the park.
Doug advised that he will be meeting with Richard Shiles and an attorney in our borough
solicitor's office to discuss ADA requirements and our five year plan to bring the park into ADA
compliance.
Doug also discussed the resolution regarding terms on the Rec Board. All terms should end in
December of the appropriate year; however, Ken is currently slated to end his term in May of
2015. Doug will bring this up with Council to make sure all terms end in December.
The meeting adjourned at 8:20 PM; next GRRB meeting, Tuesday, June 17, 2014.
Respectfully submitted,
Anne Creamer, Secretary

